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Abstract A ribooligonucleotide microhelix derived from the
acceptor stem of Escherichia coli tRNAAla having a C3-A70
mismatch in place of the G3-U70 wobble pair in the wild-type
tRNAAla, and a sequence variant with a regular U3-A70 base
pair have been investigated by NMR. In vivo, suppressor
tRNAAla variants with C3-A70 (as well as several other)
mismatch pairs are substrates for alanyl-tRNA synthetase
(ARS), supporting the hypothesis of an ‘indirect’ recognition of
the identity element 3-70 mismatch pair via structural modifica-
tions caused by the mispair in comparison to canonical A-RNA
helices. It is demonstrated that the C-A mismatch likewise
induces helix geometry alterations, in particular with respect to
base stacking in the vicinity of the mismatch. However, with
reference to the ‘wild-type’ G3-U70 microhelix, destacking in the
C3-A70 acceptor stem duplex occurs in the opposite direction
from the mismatch pair. Therefore it is concluded that the locally
enhanced conformational flexibility or dynamics associated with
the structural changes induced by the mismatch pairs could be an
essential prerequisite for optimal adaptation of the tRNAAla
acceptor stem to the contact region of the ARS.
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1. Introduction
In protein biosynthesis, speci¢cally aminoacylated tRNAs
transport amino acids to the ribosomes. The correct amino-
acylation of a given tRNA with its cognate amino acid is
accomplished by the aminoacyl-tRNA synthetases which
have to discriminate between the di¡erent tRNAs being sim-
ilar with respect to secondary (Fig. 1) and tertiary structure.
Speci¢c recognition of the ‘correct’ tRNA, and rejection of
‘wrong’ tRNAs is enabled by the occurrence of recognition or
‘identity’ elements. These can be located in di¡erent parts of
the tRNA (for reviews see [1,2]) and frequently comprise sin-
gle nucleotides or base pairs. Often, they are formed by the
anticodon nucleotides, or are located in the acceptor stem.
One well-studied example of the latter type is represented by
the G3-U70 base pair of the tRNAAla from E. coli and eukar-
yotes. It has been demonstrated [3,4] to form the major iden-
tity element for the recognition by the cognate alanyl-tRNA
synthetase (ARS). Even truncated tRNA molecules with only
seven base pairs are suitable substrates for recognition and
correct aminoacylation by the ARS [5].
The observation that replacement of the critical G3-U70
wobble pair by regular Watson-Crick pairs as well as by an
I3-U70 pair (I-inosine) yields a total loss of the substrate
properties [6,7] led to the conclusion that the 2-amino group
of G3 is indispensable for the correct recognition by the en-
zyme. Other than in G-C Watson-Crick pairing, this amino
group is not directly involved in hydrogen bonding and pro-
trudes into the minor groove, thus representing a candidate
for making speci¢c contacts with the protein.
However, it has been shown that suppressor tRNAAla var-
iants are in vivo alanylated if they contain at the position 3-70
other mismatches than G-U, like G-A, C-A, or U-U [4,8,9].
These ¢ndings were corroborated by in vivo experiments with
mutants of suppressor tRNALys whose identity could be
switched to tRNAAla by mutating the original G3-C70 pair
to G3-U70 [10]. From these experiments it was concluded that
direct recognition of a functional group (2-NH2 of G3) alone
cannot explain the recognition of the G-U wobble pair by the
ARS, since not all of the ‘active’ suppressor tRNA mutants
are equipped with mismatches which would display an amino
group with a geometry in the way provided by the G-U pair.
Rather, local distortions of the helix induced by the mis-
matches should be recognized by the ARS. Indeed, NMR
studies of RNA helices derived from the tRNAAla acceptor
stem [11,12] suggest conformational peculiarities of the helix
with a G3-U70 pair as compared to stems with canonical G3-
C70 Watson-Crick pairs. In particular, a destacking between
nucleotides U70 and C71 was observed that could also give
rise to a locally enhanced intramolecular dynamics and £exi-
bility.
By comparison of two acceptor stems with mismatch pairs
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Fig. 1. Secondary structures of RNA oligonucleotides under investi-
gation in the present study. The wild-type acceptor stem helix is
shown in the middle, with the critical 3-70 base pair depicted in
boldface. The two base pairs are displayed as well.
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(G3-U70 and C3-A70), whose suppressor tRNAAla counter-
parts are active substrates for the ARS [4,8,9], with acceptor
stems containing Watson-Crick pairs at position 3-70 (A3-
U70 and U3-A70), being no substrates for the ARS, addi-
tional insight into the e¡ect of mismatch pairs upon local
helix geometry was expected. It should be checked if the re-
sults can serve to further substantiate the concept of ‘indirect
recognition’ of the tRNAAla by its synthetase via local helix
irregularities.
2. Materials and methods
2.1. Preparation of samples
RNA oligonucleotides were chemically synthesized on a Gene As-
sembler Plus (Pharmacia LKB) by the H-phosphonate method [13].
The deprotected ribooligonucleotides were puri¢ed by HPLC on a
DEAE 500-7 anion exchange column (Macherey-Nagel). Puri¢cation
was carried out under denaturing conditions (7 M urea, 20 mM po-
tassium phosphate bu¡er pH 6.3, 60‡C). The RNA was separated by
KCl gradients (0^1 M KCl) and subsequently desalted on a Biorad P6
column. Sample purity was checked by denaturing (7 M urea) PAGE.
Concentrations were determined by UV absorption [14].
NMR samples were prepared with ¢nal RNA concentrations of ca.
1 mM and were dissolved in D2O solution containing 100 mM NaCl,
10 mM sodium phosphate bu¡er. The pH was adjusted with a glass
electrode (Mettler-Toledo). RNA was annealed by heating of the
samples to 80‡C for 3 min and subsequent slow cooling to room
temperature. 2,2-Dimethyl-2-silapentane-5-sulfonate (DSS) was added
as internal reference.
2.2. NMR spectroscopy
NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker DRX 500 spectrometer at
500 mHz proton resonance frequency. In all cases, the HDO signal
was suppressed by presaturation.
NOESY, TOCSY and DQF-COSY spectra were recorded phase-
sensitive in t1, with 4K data points in t2, 512 t1-increments and sweep
widths of 10 ppm in both dimensions using standard pulse sequences.
FIDs were apodized by Z/2 shifted squared sinebell functions. NO-
ESY spectra were recorded with mixing times of 80, 150, and 350 ms.
Heteronuclear chemical shift correlations were measured as HMQC
spectra with GARP decoupling in t2. 2KU512 data points in t2 and
t1, respectively, were measured for a carbon spectral width of 130
ppm. Carbon chemical shifts were referenced to the folded DSS 13C
chemical shift.
Phosphorus NMR spectra were recorded with proton decoupling.
31P chemical shifts were referenced to external 85% phosphorous acid.
2.3. Data analysis
The NDEE program package (Software Symbiose, Bayreuth) was
used for data analysis and assignment. The standard assignment
scheme for unlabelled RNA [15] was employed for the assignment
of proton resonances. From the 150 ms NOESY spectrum of the
C3-A70 duplex, 127 non-trivial NOEs were extracted for structure
calculation. For the G-U microhelix [11], 103 NOEs were obtained
in a similar way. Homonuclear coupling constants were obtained from
the DQF-COSY spectra.
Analysis of the protonation state of adenosines was achieved by
heteronuclear chemical shift correlation in conjunction with the
known proton chemical shifts [16,17]. The pKa values were deter-
mined from the pH dependence of the C2 and C8 chemical shifts [17].
2.4. Structure calculation and analysis
Structure calculations were performed with the XPLOR program
package [18]. A force ¢eld optimized for nucleic acids was used
throughout [19], with all parameters involving hydrogen atoms being
adopted from the CHARMM force ¢eld.
Structure calculations started from a random structure. A simulated
annealing protocol originally proposed by Wimberly [20] was used.
NOEs (cf. Section 2.3) and dihedral restraints were used. The con-
formation around the phosphate group was assumed to be regular due
to absence of unusually shifted 31P resonances [21]. The ribose was
assumed to be either in pure 2P-endo or 3P-endo puckering.
Only the structures with the lowest energies were considered for
further use. These were subjected to an analysis regarding dihedral
angles and global helical geometry with the CURVES program [22].
3. Results
3.1. Geometry of the C3-A70 mismatch pair
For the arrangement of a C-A mispair di¡erent geometries
are conceivable [23]. For C-A pairs in regular double-helical
context, a base pair formation as depicted in Fig. 2a has been
suggested on the basis of crystallographic [24,25] and NMR
studies [26,27]. There, hydrogen bonds are not only formed
between the C6 amino group of A and the N3 of C, but also
between the protonated N1 of AH and the O2 of C. This
base pair pattern was also found for C-A mismatches in hel-
ical regions of the ‘leadzyme’ [16,17] and the ‘hairpin’ ribo-
zyme [28]. Formation of an additional hydrogen bond leads to
pKa values between 6.3 and 6.8 in contrast to a value of 3.52
for free adenosine [29]. For structural analyses knowledge of
the C-A base pair geometry is indispensable. Information
about the adenosine-N1 protonation can serve to characterize
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Fig. 2. a: Base-pairing scheme for CA mismatches as proposed on
the basis of crystal structure analyses and NMR data in both DNA
and RNA. The stability of this arrangement is increased by proto-
nation of the adenine N1, which leads to formation of a second hy-
drogen bond. b and c: Region of C2-H2 correlations in the HMQC
spectrum at pH 6.5 (b) and pH 5.0 (c). Whereas most adenosine
C2s resonate around 150 ppm, the A70 C2 displays a pH-dependent
up¢eld shift. A similar but much smaller e¡ect is observed for A70
C8 which is shifted down¢eld.
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the hydrogen bond pattern since a protonated A hints at a
base-pairing scheme as sketched in Fig. 2a.
N1 protonation leads to an up¢eld shift of the 13C reso-
nance of the adenosine C2 from ca. 150 ppm in non-proto-
nated A to about 142 ppm for fully protonated AH
[16,17,28]. Fig. 2b and c show the C2-H2 region of the 13C-
1H-HMQC spectrum at pH 6.5 and 5.2. Whereas the chemical
shifts of the C2 carbon resonances of A7, A67, A73, and A76
fall into a narrow spectral region around 150 ppm, the A70
C2 signal is shifted up¢eld to 144.7 ppm already at pH 6.5
(Fig. 2b). This up¢eld shift is increased to 143.1 ppm upon
lowering the pH to 5.2 (Fig. 2c). In both cases, only one
resonance is observed, indicating fast exchange on the NMR
timescale between protonated and unprotonated form.
From the pH dependence of the carbon chemical shifts of
A70 C2 and C8, a pKa for the protonation of A70 N1 of
6.8 þ 0.3 can be estimated comparing well with pKas for the
adenosine N1 in C-A pairs of 6.2 in loop A of the ‘hairpin’
ribozyme [28], and 6.5 in the ‘leadzyme’ [17]. Thus at near-
neutral pH the N1 is largely protonated and hence involved in
hydrogen bonding according to the scheme in Fig. 2a.
3.2. Construction of an NMR-based structural model of the
C3-A70 acceptor helix variant
A structural model of the acceptor helix variant with a C3-
A70 base pair has been derived which is compatible with the
NMR data. The main features of the overall structure are a
largely A-helical stem and a high degree of stacking order in
the single-stranded end, continuing essentially the helical ge-
ometry of the stem, in agreement with structural data from
the G3-U70 wild-type acceptor stem [11,12]. Though the pre-
cision of the structural model obtained on the basis of the
restricted NMR data set cannot be very high [30], the model
allows to discuss structural features which are less strongly
dependent on the precision of the structure, i.e. the number
of NMR-derived restraints. One of these more ‘robust’ struc-
tural features is the stacking geometry between adjacent bases
which is reliably reproduced in di¡erent restrained molecular
dynamics calculations. Another such helical parameter ^ being
partly associated with the base stacking ^ is the helical twist
[31,32].
Fig. 3 shows the base stacking between the critical mis-
match base pair C3-A70 and its two neighboring base pairs
G2-C71 (top), and G4-C69 (bottom). Obviously, there are
di¡erences in the stacking, i.e. base plane overlap, in the
two opposite directions from the C-A mispair. A very pro-
nounced stacking of the C3-A70 base pair with the G2-C71
Watson-Crick pair is contrasted by an almost total loss of
stacking between the C3-A70 and G4-C69 pairs.
This ¢nding di¡ers from the stacking pattern found for the
wild-type acceptor helix with a G3-U70 mismatch pair [11,12]
where destacking occurs mainly between U70 and C71, i.e. in
the opposite direction from the mismatch pair. The low-pre-
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Fig. 3. Stacking interactions around the C3-A70 mismatch base
pair. Top: Stacking between G2-C71 (bold) and C3-A70 base pairs;
bottom: stacking between the C3-A70 (bold) and G4-C69 base
pairs. The mismatch pair is well stacked above the G2-C71 pair,
but destacked in the other direction with respect to the G4-C69
pair.
Fig. 4. Plot of the helical twist versus the base pair step for the C3-
A70 mismatch duplex (circles). For comparison, the values for the
wild-type acceptor stem helix (G3-U70) from a comparable NMR
data set [11] (diamonds) as well as from a high-precision NMR
structure [12] (squares) are plotted as well. The canonical twist angle
for A-RNA (32.7‡) [33] is indicated by a dashed line.
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cision structural model of the G3-U70 wild-type acceptor he-
lix used for this evaluation was derived on the basis of a
similar NMR data set as for the C3-A70 duplex (103
NOEs). A preliminary discussion of structural features of
this acceptor helix has been presented already before [11].
The variant stacking geometry in the immediate neighbor-
hood of the mismatch pairs for C3-A70 and G3-U70 acceptor
stem duplexes is also re£ected in the variation of helical twist
along the stem which is given in Fig. 4. Whereas the helical
twist between base pairs 2 (G2-C71) and 3 (G3-U70) in the
wild-type acceptor helix is distinctly less (20‡) than the canon-
ical average value of ca. 32.7‡ [33], it is markedly increased
(46‡) for the steps between the third (G3-U70) and fourth
(G4-C69) base pairs. These values excellently agree with those
derived from the high-precision NMR structure of the wild-
type acceptor helix [12], using the program CURVES [21] for
the analysis of helical parameters in both the latter structure,
and the one calculated on the basis of a distinctly smaller
NMR data set [11]. This observation demonstrates that the
helical twist does not as critically depend on the number of
NMR restraints as do certain other parameters.
3.3. Comparison of the C3-A70 mismatch acceptor helix
variant with a regular Watson-Crick duplex having a
U3-A70 base pair: analysis of chemical shift di¡erences
Chemical shift changes upon transition from the denatured
(‘coiled’) state to an ordered helical duplex are brought about
mainly by the ring currents of the stacked bases causing mag-
netic shielding e¡ects [34^37]. Since chemical shifts, in partic-
ular those of the aromatic protons, are very sensitive to even
subtle variations of the arrangement of neighboring bases,
they can serve as intrinsic probes of local structural changes.
This approach has been employed for characterizing the local
helix geometry variations introduced by the G3-U70 wobble
pair in the wild-type tRNAAla acceptor stem, as compared to
a ‘regular’ Watson-Crick helix with a G3-C70 base pair [11].
The conclusions with respect to local stacking geometry in the
vicinity of the 3-70 base pairs were con¢rmed by the high-
precision NMR structural analysis of a closely related
tRNAAla microhelix hairpin [12].
Fig. 5 shows the chemical shift di¡erences of the aromatic
and ribose 1P protons of equivalent residues between the C3-
A70 and the U3-A70 variants. It should be noted that both
duplexes di¡er by merely one (pyrimidine) nucleotide. The
intrinsic chemical shift di¡erences between cytidine and uri-
dine [37] have been accounted for.
As expected, signi¢cant chemical shift di¡erences are re-
stricted to the nucleotides C/U3 and A70, and the residues
directly adjacent to the 3-70 pair. The A70H2 resonance is
strongly shifted down¢eld in the C3-A70 duplex, as compared
to the U3-A70 minihelix. This seems to correspond with a
down¢eld shift of the U70H5 resonance in the G3-U70
wild-type duplex (in comparison to the G3-C70 variant).
However, since adenosine H2 and uridine H5 occupy di¡erent
positions relative to the helical axis a direct comparison would
be misleading. Shift di¡erences for the aromatic protons of
C71 between C3-A70 and U3-A70 duplexes are distinctly less
positive than the corresponding ones between G3-U70 and
G3-C70 acceptor helices [11] though ^ given comparable
structural variations ^ much larger shift changes should be
expected in the former case due to the markedly stronger
shielding e⁄ciency of the adenine base [34^37]. The reverse
e¡ect is observed for the nucleotides at position 3: whereas
the di¡erence between the H6 chemical shifts is slightly pos-
itive comparing the C3-A70 and U3-A70 duplexes, the corre-
sponding di¡erence for the H8 shifts of G3 between G3-U70
and G3-C70 duplexes is negative [11].
This ¢nding is paralleled by a comparison of the chemical
shifts of the wild-type acceptor helix and an A3-U70 variant.
Here, too, a large negative di¡erence for the H8 chemical
shifts of G3/A3 (ca. 30.27 ppm) is measured (data not
shown), which is contrasted by a large positive shift di¡erence
of ca. 0.33 ppm for U70 H5 signals (i.e. a signi¢cant down-
¢eld shift of the U70H5 resonance in the G3-U70 duplex). In
addition, the G4H8 resonance is up¢eld shifted in both the
A3-U70 and G3-C70 Watson-Crick duplexes, as compared to
the wild-type G3-U70 acceptor stem. By contrast, the di¡er-
ence between the G4H8 chemical shifts in the C3-A70/U3-A70
couple is slightly negative (Fig. 5).
Thus, at ¢rst sight, the plots of chemical shift di¡erences
between C3-A70 and U3-A70 acceptor duplex variants on the
one hand, and G3-U70 (wild-type) and A3-U70 (G3-C70)
acceptor microhelices on the other hand, seem to indicate
similar stacking di¡erences between ‘active’ (G3-U70, C3-
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Fig. 5. Di¡erences of chemical shifts between the acceptor stem var-
iants with a C3-A70 mismatch pair and a U3-A70 Watson-Crick
pair (cf. Fig. 1). The di¡erence vN=N(C3A70)3N(UA70) for the aro-
matic (H2/H5 and H6/H8) and anomeric H1P protons is plotted vs.
the nucleotide number. The intrinsic chemical shift di¡erence be-
tween cytosine and uracil [37] has already been accounted for.
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A70) and ‘inactive’ (A3-U70/G3-C70, U3-A70) variants, re-
spectively. However, a thorough scrutiny reveals subtle, but
signi¢cant deviations between the two data sets which are
compatible with the alterations in the stacking-destacking pat-
tern found between the second, third (mismatch), and fourth
base pairs of the G3-U70 and C3-A70 mismatch acceptor
stem duplexes, in the NOE-based structural models described
before.
4. Discussion
On the basis of NMR data, the structural peculiarities in
the vicinity of mismatch (G-U and C-A) base pairs within the
acceptor stem helices of tRNAAla from E. coli have been
characterized. In vivo, a suppressor tRNAAla variant contain-
ing a C3-A70 mismatch pair in place of the G3-U70 wobble
pair found in wild-type tRNAAla is almost as e⁄ciently
charged with alanine as the wild-type tRNAAla [4,8^10]. How-
ever, microhelix variants comprising only the seven base pairs
within the acceptor stem with a C3-A70 mispair are no sub-
strates for the alanyl-tRNA synthetase in vitro [38], in con-
trast to the wild-type G3-U70 microhelix [5].
It has been shown earlier [11,12] that the speci¢c G3-U70
pair causes modi¢cations of the regular A-helical geometry in
comparison to a duplex with a G3-C70 Watson-Crick pair. In
particular, the pyrimidines U70 and C71 are destacked in the
wild-type tRNAAla acceptor helix. Comparison of this wild-
type microhelix with another canonical tRNAAla acceptor he-
lix variant with a A3-U70 pair, which is likewise no substrate
for the ARS, essentially corroborates these ¢ndings (data not
shown). The chemical shift di¡erences of aromatic and 1P
ribose resonances between wild-type and A3-U70 microhelices
versus nucleotide number display a course which is very sim-
ilar to the one found for the comparison of wild-type G3-U70
acceptor stem and a regular G3-C70 variant [11]. However,
structural characterization of the C3-A70 acceptor stem helix
variant reveals that in this case a pronounced destacking oc-
curs between the mismatch pair bases, and the bases of the
fourth pair (G4-C69) (Fig. 4). For the pyrimidine base (C3),
the loss of base plane overlap, compared to a regular Watson-
Crick helix, seems to be still more dramatic than for the base
paired purine (A70).
Apparently, destacking is ^ as in the case of the wild-type
G3-U70 acceptor stem ^ achieved by swivelling the pyrimidine
of the mismatch towards the major groove, and the purine
into the minor groove. In case of the C3-A70 variant, the axis
of rotation seems to be almost in the center of the base pair,
whereas for the G3-U70 wild-type acceptor stem this local
rotation axis for the mispair swivelling motion should be
shifted towards the G3, giving rise to an apparently stronger
displacement of the uridine-70. Obviously, destacking occurs
in opposite directions from the mismatch base pairs in G3-
U70 and C3-A70 acceptor stem variants, respectively, in com-
parison to the regular duplexes (G3-C70/A3-U70, and U3-
A70, respectively).
These ¢ndings might imply that for recognition of the cor-
responding tRNAAla variants by the ARS not a speci¢c type
of irregularity, e.g. a certain local or position-speci¢c destack-
ing of bases near the mismatch pair, is important but rather
the altered helical geometry in general. Destacking of nucleo-
tide bases gives rise to decreased stacking interactions between
adjacent bases which represent the most important stabilizing
interactions in double-helical nucleic acids. Introduction of G-
U, G-A, C-A, U-U, and other mismatch pairs consequently
diminishes the overall thermodynamic stability in double-hel-
ical oligonucleotides [39^42]. Hence, such mismatch pairs not
only give rise to (static) distortions of regular A-helical geom-
etry, but also to a locally enhanced structural £exibility. This
£exibility might, in its turn, be required to warrant optimal
adaptation of the tRNAAla acceptor stem to the speci¢c bind-
ing region of the ARS. The increased structural rigidity pro-
duced by the insertion of regular Watson-Crick pairs might
prevent the constructive interaction between tRNAAla and
ARS by the inability of the tRNA to present functional
groups (as, e.g. amino or carbonyl groups), or to adapt the
ribose-phosphate backbone, in the required way.
In the recognition of tRNAVal from E. coli by its cognate
valyl-tRNA synthetase (ValRS), rigidity of the acceptor stem
seems to be important [43]. If the anticodons of E. coli
tRNAAla and tRNAPhe are replaced by the anticodon of
tRNAVal, they become substrates for the ValRS. The e⁄-
ciency of aminoacylation of both tRNAAla and tRNAPhe var-
iants with valine is increased if G-U pairs (G3-U70 in
tRNAAla, G4-U69 in tRNAPhe) are replaced by Watson-Crick
pairs. Obviously, for optimal interaction between the tRNA
and the ValRS a regular A-helical structure in the central part
of the acceptor stem is required.
Possibly, for a productive interaction between tRNAAla and
the ARS, the opposite behavior is observed: increased £exi-
bility and/or dynamics in the vicinity of the major identity
element, the wobble pair G3-U70, enable a highly e⁄cient
adaptation of the acceptor stem to complementary regions
of the ARS.
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